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MBS. MATTHEW' T. SCOTT ELECT-
ED HEAD OF D.U'fJIITEKS. '

In the case of Colonel Duncan B.
Cooper, convicted of the killing of
former Senator Carmack. DEFENSE MAY PUTTHE MARKET MEN

MAKE SPLENDID

the sultan;df

turkey will be

MRS. SCOTT IS

ELECTED HEAD

OF DAUGHTERSBEG NN NGTQDAY RULER NO LONGER

1 Imiv
k i : .

Judge Hart took the motion under
ndvisement and stated that he would
anounce his decision Monday, April
26th. .

AFTER THE SMVGCLKRS.

Former Silk Importer Tells' the Gov
ernment How It Is Done.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, April 23 The discov

ery that Uncle Sam has been myster
iously robbed by smugglers and the
recent seizure of $52,000 wqrth of
smuggled finery by customs inspect-
ors is all due, according to a high
government official to information
furnished to the government by Aus-

tin P. Montayne, a former silk im-

porter of this city, who a few months
ago was released from the peniten-
tiary after serving a sentence for
smuggling, it is said, furnished the
government detectives with the
names of importers and examiners
whom he had reason to believe were
regularly engaged in smuggling the
method by ' which they might be
trapped.

a Suicide.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Mlddlebury, Vt., April 2:! Aiken

Dikett. the son of Wil
liam Dukett, shot himself and no
hope for his recovery Is entertained.
Over-stud- y is believed to ho the
cause of the sulcld'

SALE OF. HAHKET HOUSE

The Subject for Discussion

at Court House Toniylit

The Chamber of Commerce Asks All
Citizens to Meet Tonight for the
Purpose of Discussing the Ques-
tion rromiiieiit SM'uker Will be
On Hand Every One is Vrged to
Attend 8 O'clock Tonight.

The Raleigh Chamber of Com
merce, always progressive, is taking
up the fight for health in this city
and has ca. led a mass-meeti- of citi
zens for tonight at 8 o'clock at the
court house. President Johnson's
etter caling the meeting is as fol

lows:
"A special meeting of the Chamber

of Commerce, to which all citizens of
Raleigh are invited, to discuss the
matter of the sale of . the market
house, will be held at the court
house at 8 p. m. Prominent speak-
ers will be present and take part in
the discussion," '...'".

The act was ratified March 8th. It
provides for an election on the ques
tion of selling the market house,
those in favor of selling it to vote
ballots with the words "For sale of
Market House" and those opposed
'Against Sale of Market House."
1'he major and board of aldermen of
the city are authorized, empowered
and directed to sell the building and
execute a deed for it, if the voters
shall so direct. The bill also pro
vides that the market house shall not
be sold for less than $60,000, which
sum shall go to pay for a new loca
tion -- any surplus to be turned over
'.o the building committee. Arrange-
ments are provided for due advertise
ment of the sale and for the protec-

tion of the funds.
The bill goes on to create "The

Board of Market House Improvement
3t the city of Raleigh," composed of

T. B. Womack, John Cross,
.VI. Rosenthal, the mayor and city at
torney, which board shall hold office

until a new market house shall be
I'ompleted. The board is to serve
without pay. Among the duties of
the board are the following: ;

To purchase a suitable location for
the building of a city market; to
mild thereon a convenient market
with modern Improvements, properly
iquipped; to have exclusive manage-

ment of the building and equipping
if the market house; to advertise for
.dans for house; to advertise for bids
'or construction and let contracts to
he lowest responsible bidder. Other
rovglon8 setting out the duties of
he board and prescribing the meth-
ods of organization and providing
'or the filling of vacancies on the
'joard, are incorporated in the bill.

Section 10 of the act Is of special
mportance. It reads as follows: :

"This act shall not become opera-iv- e

unless a bond issue be authoriz
ed for the purpose of erecting a niU'
licipal building: provided that the
nuniclpnl building now used as a
market house and herein provided to
be sold shall not be advertised or
told. until work has actualjy been be
gun on a new municipal building.

The framers of the bill have
ilaeed every safeguard in It to pro-
tect the city of Raleigh, insuring
them against all possible loss.

,The meeting tonight will be one of
interest Every citizen who has the
interests, of the city at heart' should
attend. The enemies of progress
have combined. Raleigh friends
must also get together. : i

HAINS ON STAND

IN OWN BEHALF

Say He is Crazy and Will

Put Him On Stand to

Prove It

ANGRY AT

Goaded by the Declarations of His
Owu Alienist, Dr. Manson, That
Huins is Not Crazy, Mclntyre Says
He Will l'ut the Defendant on the
Stand As His Own Star Witness
Says That a Man Who Races Tooth-
picks in His Soup is Not a Sane
Man No Addition to Jury This
Morning.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, April by

what he terms "the 'reflexion" cast
upon him by the tentative declara-

tions of his own alienist, Dr. L. S.

Manson, that Captain '.Main's, now on

trial 'in' Flushing lor his life is not

now Insane, John F. Men tyre, senior
counsel for the defense is today ser-

iously contemplating putting the
army 'officer oil the stand as his own

star witness. ; ;

'1 feel now," said Mclntyre, "that
1 may have.-t- do this, much as I re
gret it. And mind you, I won't be re-

sponsible for what happens if this
poor fellow is placed on the stand.

"I say that he is as crazy as a loon;
1 said it at the last trial; 1 said it
while preparing for this one and 1

say it now.
"I dont' want to stand in the posi

tion of taking part in the turning free
upon the community of a lunatic.:

"I tell you, I don't know what may
happen at tiny moment. Captain
Hains, I really believe, is just as like
ly as not to jump at the foreman of
the jury under the hallucination that
he is 'Billy' Amis.

"is a man who races toothpicks for
boats in his soup at the luncheon
table a sane man?"

The only explanation that can be
given of the remarkable statements
of Dr. Manson is that the alienist be-

came overenthusiastic about what, to
him, seemed a marked Improvement
in Captain Hains. He stated today
that he did not intend to Convey the
Impression in his interview that
Hains was fully cured or anything
like it.

"I was misunderstood," he declar
ed. "I said the defendant was not
now suffering; .from the mania that
induced him to murder and that he
had lucid intervals."

The trial was resumed today with
seven jurors In the box.

The morning session ended 'with
out securing a single addition to t lie
seven men already In the box.

NO EASY TASK FDR

THEREPUBLiCANS

(By Leased Wire to The Times)

Washington, April
ments thus far in the senate during
the consideration of the tariff bill
indicate that the republican will have
no easy task in passing the measure.
The protest of western republicans
against the of the Ding- -

ley rates which is practically what
the Aldrich-Payn- e bill does, is trong,
and there is trouble ahead for the
leaders. This Is made evident by the
attitude of such senators as Cum-

mins, Nelson, and Dolliver, whose
criticism of the rates in the senate
bill are quite as severe as those made
by the: democratic minority. They
take especial exception to the effort
of New England senators to make the
bill sectional by providing free raw
material for New England factories
and maintaining a higher protection
upon their manufactured products. A

similar criticism conies from the
south.

Protest Against Tariff.
(By Leased Wlro to The Times)
Chicago, April 23 A meeting has

been called of the leather tanners,
harness unit wboleHiita boot iiml shoe
manufacturers, jobbers and 1'etallers
for tomorrow at the Grand Pacific Ho-

tel, far the purpose of protesting
gainst any tariff being, placed on

hides. --. ;'.,'.'

The National Assembly Votes

to Depose the Repre-

sentative of Allah

CONDITION IS CHAOTIC

l!y a Vote' of 1:10 to ."( the Assembly
I'luler the Protection of the Young
Turk Troops Votes to Depose Abdul
Humid News ltcccivcd With Great
Rejoicing by the Young Turks.
Turkey Presents Chaotic Appear-
ance Reported That Sultan Has
Collupsed and is Now Insane.
Deposition Must Have Religious
Sanction lU'forc it is Infective.

';. ( l!y. Cable 'in The Times)
Constantinople, April lill By a III g

majority it. was votil today in the
national 'assembly to depose the. ki.iI-- t

mi. 'Before-- this becomes'.effective,,
however, its legality, must, jie'dechled
ami in that time many .things might
lake place.

When the hews was made public,
in CoUstanUnople it was received with
great acclaim; by the Young Turks;
and their adherents, but from indica-
tions many of the-- troops stationed
about the Ylldiz kiosk, where the sul-

tan is, now; will retain their allegi-
ance to their old ruler.--

.Turkey presents a chaotic appear-
ance. Torn by internal strife; racked
by the rioting of fallal ics, almost

it. needed, only. the de-

velopments of Unlay to add to the
completeness Of the confusion.

It was late-tod- ay bofure. the flew.:
became general that the assembly
had secretly voted to depose the sul-

tan. The, session was held tit. Kan
Stefuno under the "'protection of the
Young Turk army. The time when
the deposition shall take place is un-

decided. The Sheilih-l'l-lsla- is pre-

paring a fVttta on the subject,
here during the last 21

hours pointed to the end of the reign
of the sultan. Simultaneously with
the report thai the' chamber of depu-lle- s,

..'in session under the protection
if the Macedonian troops al San Ste-fah-

has voted to "depose Abdul
Humid' came the other one that the
suit an had broken down under the
collapse and had gone Insane. If the
report of the sultan's mental condi-

tion is true it will open the way for
his deposition. In this way his suc-

cessor would come to the throne in
the-- ' same way as he himself did, for.
Abdul Hainid succeeded Sultan 'Mu- -'

id V after he had been declared
temporarily insane. The vote of the
chamber at San Stel'ano is said to
have been IS 6. to 50 in favor of depo-

sition.. This cannot be brought about.
however, without the formality of the
Sheikh-l'l-lslam- 's decision. This will
ome in the way of a fetwa, or relig

ious declaration.
The next step' of' the parliament, it

Is said, will be to protect. the life of

tteichaud Effendl, the sultan's heir.
He Is at present a prisoner of the sul
tan in the Ylldiz kiosk.

The sultan appeared upon the
streets of Constantinople today and
was greeted by the people with cries
;f adoration. With a mask-lik- e

countenance and his head sunk be-

tween his stooped shoulders he ack-

nowledged the salutations of the
throng by curt nods.

CIPRIANI) CASTRO

STILL VERY ANGRY

,(fty Cable to The Times)
Purls,-.-Apri- L':l Cipriano Castro,

former 'president of Venezuela, ar
rived at St. Na.alre today aboard the
Versailles. To the correspondents he
expressed great indignation over his
expulsion from Martinique and again
reiterated that he is penniless. Then
ho went for an Interview with the
Venezuelan vice-consu- l. His health
seems Improved.

Castro later slated that he would
spend a short time at St. Nazaritie
and then go to a Spanish port, from
which he would proceed to Cuba.

Requisition Made.
Governor Kltchin today made

requisition on the governor of South
Carolina for one Forney Ward
wanted In Columbus county for block-
ading,, retailing and numerous other
offenses. .

Base Boards Knocked From

Under Stalls and Long

Hidden Filth Removed

A CRUSADE FOR HEALTH

Following the Opening Gun of th'J
Campaign for a Cleaner City Mar-
ket House the Market Men Begin
to Clean Vp Tilings Step m the
Right Direction-Frien- ds of Health
"Will Fight it Out on This Line if
It Takes AH Summer" A Word to
the Market Men.

Tills morning at an early hour un-

usual activity was manifest at the
city market. Men were seen at work
sweeping out din and dusty corners.
Old shoes, overshoes, bones, scraps,
dirt, filth of all kinds, was being
rudely ousted from retreats long oc-

cupied in peace and quiet. At the
.stalls which were buiit close down to
the floor (and there were several of
thorn) the base-boar- were being
torn away, so that the floor could be
washed decently. The Times yester-
day called attention to the fact that
the stalls were so constructed that
flushing was an impossibility and the
removal of these base-boar- is , a
great improvement.

The Evening Times is heartily in
favor of selling the old market house
because it believes that it would be
an Utter impossibility to ao .renovate
it as to make it sanitary or even half-
way decent, The structure is an un-

safe, disreputable old eye-so- re and
has no nlace in these urneresaive
times. .' "' ''..' ' v

A Word to Market Men.
The fact remains, however, that

the building is the city market house
and will so remain for several
months. Even if the people of Ral-

eigh vote to 'sell It, it will be several
months before the sale can be effect-
ed and a new one erected.. What are
the people of Raleigh to do in the
meantime? If they sit down and
with folded hands tamely allow the
stall keepers in the market house to
deal out steak, fish, etc.; laden with
bacteria and dirt, they will do it with
their eyes wide open. The Times
dislikes to advertise to the world the
fllthltiesB of' Raleigh's market house,
but in the interests of the public
health the white light of publicity Is
going to be turned on that sore on
the body politic not once, nor twice,
hut every day until conditions im-

prove. Like the immortal Grant, The
Evening Times is "going to fight It
out along this line if it takes all
summer." It realizes the fact that
perfect cleanliness and the best san-

itary management cannot be had in
the present market house; but there
Is one thing dead certain conditions
ran be Improved and a much higher
degree of cleanliness attained despite
the fact that the structure is unlit fur
market purposes. The floors could be
kept clean; the blocks could be kept
free from the thick coating of coagu-

lated blood and decaying meat
scraps; the counters could be wash'
ed occasionally; the, woodwork
around the Btalls could be kept paint-
ed and free from its present coat of
grease, blood and dirt; the men who
handle the meat might be required to
wear clean aprons and wash their
hands occasionally. Is it too much to
ask of you, Mr. Market Man?

The Times is no trouble-make- r. I,

has no desire to hurt the bustne?!
of any man. There Is only a slncert
desire on the part of The Times t
serve the people. Their welfare is its
highest consideration and it Is fot
them that this crusade for cleanllnesr
Is Marled.

The start made by the market
house people this morning is a goof
one. ' If they will keep It up Th
Times will have nothing but good t
nay of them. If they don't the peo
jilo will hqar of it. Bear in mind, Mr
Market Man et al, that The Evenin;
Times has been commissioned by thf
people to safeguard in every way their
health and look after their welfan
and that this paper is going to bi

faithful to the duties Imposed upon it.
If the market house Is not cleaned uj
and kept In better condition the peo
pie are' going to know about It. II
necessary to "call names' In order tr
secure cleanliness it will be done
without the slightest hesitancy.

Argument in Cooper Case Concluded,
(By Leased Wire to The Times)

' Nashville, Tenn., April 23 Argir
menu wer concluded today In the
Rearing of the motion tor a new trim

Flie Administration Candidate

Wins Over Mrs. Story,

Conservative Condidate

fHE DAUGHTERS WEEP

jircat Fight of the Daughters Over
the K'leetlon of a I'lcsideiit-tjen-er- al

Knds in the Mlection of Mrs,
Scott, the .Administration Candi-
date, by u Close Vote The Count-
ing of the Votes Was Not Finished
I'ntil Thi- - Morning, the Tellers
Working All Night Many Women,
Disappointed at the' Result, Were
in Tears.

(By 'Leaned Wire to The Times)
Washington,'' April: 23 Mrs. Mat--

hew T. Scott is elected president- -

jeneral of National Society ot Daugh- -
ers of American Revolution. It was
lot until-three- minutes before 11:00
I'rlock that the result of the vote for

iresident-genera- l' was known, and
ven then it had not been officially
nnounced.

A scene of great excitement fol- -

owed the news that Mrs.; Scott had
been elected. Hundreds of women.
lelegates and visitors, sought to
peak at the same time, creating

much confusion. Many women, dis- -

ppointed at the defeat of Mrs. Story,
were in tears, while the adherents of
Mrs. Scott were correspondingly
elated and made no effort to conceal
heir satisfaction.

It was not until 11:15 that the
onvention convened, owing to the

absence of Mrs. Donald McLean, the
hairman and outgoing presldent- -

?eneral, who had been detained.
Intense interest followed the an

nouncement, of the election, although
had been known for 15 minutes

ireviously that Mrs. Scott had won.
ilrs. Story mounted the platform

md moved that the election be de- -

lared unanimous, but many cries of
no" followed and the question was
ui ny i ne cnair.

On motion of Mrs. .lohn B. Murphy,
if Ohio, Mrs. McLean was elected
honorary presideuUgeneral. She ac- -

epted and made a speech In which
she said both forces in the convention
were evenly divided.

She then appointed a committee,
onsisting of Mrs. Patten, of Penn- -

ivlvania, Mrs. Hardy, of Kentucky,
md Mrs. Ames, of Illinois, to notify
Mrs. Scott of her election and to es--

ort her from her hotel to the hall.
A loving cup was presented to Mrs.
11. C. Morgan, of Augusta, Ga.. by

he Georgia Daughters.
At J 2 o'clock Mrs. Scott was

to the platform and received
i tremendous ovation. She spoke
lirielly, accepting the office, after
Ahich the audience sang "Illinois, II- -

inois'', in honor of her state.
The state regent for North Caro-

lina is Mrs. .lohn Van Landingham,
if Charlotte: for South Carolina,
Mrs. It. M. Brattan; for Virginia, Mrs.
i. W. Janison.

Owing to the fact that the tellers
lave been unable to finish the count
if the vote for the nt and
ither officers in the order In which
hey were voted for it is probable
hat the full results of the vote will
lot be announced until late this af
ternoon,

At 2 o'clock it was announced by
:he chair that owing to the fact that
he tellers had worked all night
ounting votes the count had not been

'inally completed, the announcement
f the full result of the vote will not

he made until S o'clock In the morn-
ing. This afternoon a number of the
bildren of delegates and visitors wfll

lie entertained in the convention hall.

CHAKTKItS TODAY.

Three New Knterprlscs Are Launched
Charters were granted today as

the Office of the Kwretary of
Stute.

follows:
.1. K. Ward Company, Lexington,

general merchandise. Authorized
apltal. $.'.0,000; paid-i- n, 116,000.

.1, T. Iledrlck, D. L. Brinkley et al,
incorporators.

Walker-Stale- y Company, High
Point, Jewelers and opticians. Au-

thorized capital. $15,000; paid-i- n,

$ti,CO0. R. N. Walker, J. R. Walker
etui, Incorporators.

Watauga Supply Company, Valle
Crucis, general merchandise. Au-

thorized capital, $10,000; paid-i- n,

$5,000. Incorporators,' R. L. Lowe
and others.

Here are shown the rival aspirants
for (ieneialsliip of Hie

. A. K. A desM'rule (light Was
naile for this high honor at the meet-ii!- !

now lieiii" held in Wasliinton.
Al tlit' Ion Is Mis. William C. nrv.
State Kegent of ihe I). A. R. in New

ink and below is Mrs. .Matliew 1.
Scott, of Illinois. ;

MR. TAFT ON THE CANAI

ies to Criticism in i

Magazine

Says the Canal Will he Completed by

.la n nary, 111 l."i Clitics Will Then
lie (ilail to Have Their Article
Forgot ten.

(By Leased V ire o The Times).
New York.: April L':: William

Howard Tat't has written "an answei
to tin- - Pantimn Canal crilics", which
is published in McClure's Mugazim
for May. The article was written be.
ore Mr. Tal't became president. ;

The author concludes his article
with these words:

"For these reasons the administra-
i ion is .proceeding to construct tin
anal on the type authorized and di

ecled by congress and the criticism
if gentlemen who predicate all theii
arguments on theory and not upoi
practical: tests, who institute'.--.com-parisoti-

between the present type o!

(anal and the sea-lev- typo of :!0'

io fitili feet in width that never has

lieeu or 'will be on sea or land' can
not disturb the. even tenor of those
chai'gt'd with the responsibility, ot

(instructing the canal and will onl;
continue to afford to persons win
don't understand the situation unc

ire: not familiar with the history ol

the caluil and of the various plans
proposed .for the canal an unfounded
sensation of regret and alarm that
Hie government, is pursuing a foolish
and senseless course.

"Meantime the canal will be built
on or before the first

of January. I HI."., and I hose who an
now ils severest critics Will be glad
to have their authorship of recent hr
tides forgotten."

Speaking of the proposal to build n

sea-lev- canal, Mr, Taft, says a canal
of that type would cost $ 77, tin ,00(1

without cost of sanitation' or govern-
ment r and exclusive of the origimi
$50,000,000 payment. Kvorythint
considered, he says, a sea-lev- el canal
would cost finally $l!00,lioiii,0oo more
than the lock canal.

TO APPOINT hlXUUATKS.

ti'overnor Kltchin is Asked to Name

Governor ICilchln has been re
quested to name 'delegates' for North
Carolina to two convent ions which
are to meet in the great northwest
next summer. These are the. Ameri
can Prison Association, which .'meets
at Seattle, Wash., August 14-1- 9, and
the National Irrigation Congress,
which meets at Spokane, Wash., Aug
ust -- 14.

.1- -


